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I. SUMMARY OF STATUS
I.I OVERALL ENGINE DESIGN
The analytical effort expended during this reporting period was directed
towards (I) completing the design of the combustor exit instrumentation assem-
bly, (2) analyzing the coolant flow distribution of the cowl leading edge tip
section, (3) determining effects of purge gas pressure on AIM performance
analysis, and (4) analyzing heat transfer and associated stress problems re-
lated to the cowl leading edge tip section and the nozzle shroud assembly for
test conditions at the Plumbrook facility.
1.2 HARDWARE STATUS
Fabrication of the various components of the AIM unit has progressed
satisfactorily with the exception of the cowl leading edge section. Completion
of all the components of the AIM unit is scheduled for the early part of the
next reporting period.
The estimated percentages of completion of the various components of the
AIM unit are as follows:
Component Percent Complete
Details Subassembly
Spike assembly 90 60
Inner shell 100 95
Nozzle plug 100 98
Cowl leading edge 90 75
Outer shell 90 50
Nozzle shroud 95 90
Outer cowl body 90 65
1.3 TESTS
1.3.1 Cowl Leading Edge Flow Test
Flow testing of the cowl leading edge tip section was performed. The
tests have indicated that the pressure drop across the tip is much higher than
anticipated, and hence the coolant-bypass orifice configuration must be modi-
fied to achieve the desired pressure drop.
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1.3.2 Metal Joining Evaluation
A supplemental test program was undertaken to evaluate problems en-
countered in E-B welding Nickel-200 to itself and to other metals. Weld
specimens were fabricated and subjected to tensile strength tests and low-cycle
fatigue testing.
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2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The objective of the Aerothermodynamic Integration Model (AIM) is to ver-
ify the feasibility of integrating various analytical and experimental data
obtained for the design of the Hypersonic Ramjet Engine, and to evaluate the
overall engine performance of this design. The design of this model will be
directed to evaluating aerodynamic characteristics without major concern for
the structural life of the model.
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3. TOPICAL BACKGROUND
The Aerothermodynamic Integration Model (AIM) will be a water-cooled,
ground-test model of the Hypersonic Research Engine.
The nomenclature used to describe the various aerodynamic surfaces of this
engine is shown in Figure 3-1.
General design guides to be followed in the design of the AIM will be
(I) the aerodynamic contours of the AIM will be those obtained from component
testing wherever possible, (2) the surface temperature of the engine will be
dictated by the maximum metal temperature allowable for structural integrity
and by requirements of preventing boiling of the water used as the coolant, and
(3) in order that the engine may be tested over the range from Mach 3 to 8,
the inlet spike will be mechanized to permit translation.
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4. OVERALL APPROACH
The basic design concepts previously submitted were used in the component
layout drawing. However, due to the diverse requirements imposed upon the de-
sign to satisfy the considerations of thermal analysis, structural design,
mechanical design and manufacturing techniques, tests will be conducted to
determine the internal aerodynamic performance over Mach number range of 4.0
to 7.0. The effects of varying inlet air total pressure and temperature, fuel-
air ratio, inlet spike position, and combustion mode will be investigated. All
tests will be conducted with clean air. The measured performance will have to
be corrected to account for heat removed by the water-cooling system.
Tests will be performed in two series. The first will be oriented toward
(I) evaluating the inlet-combustor interaction and stability, (2) evaluating
the performance of the positive ignition system,(3) identifying conditions when
autoignition is feasible, (4) demonstrating combustion mode transition, and
(5) evaluating inlet and combustor performance.
The second series of tests will be performed to (I) determine overall
engine performance, (2) determine engine operating characteristics with feasible
variations in fuel equivalence ratio, and (3) determine nozzle performance for
the purpose of substantiating the predicted overall engine performance, including
chemical kinetic effects.
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5. ANALYTICAL DESIGN
5.1 NITROGEN PURGE SYSTEM ANALYSIS
During testing of the AIM unit, the compartment bounded by the outer
shell assembly and the outer cowl body must be purged to prevent damage to the
components of the AIM by inflow of the tunnel hot gas. Furthermore, purging
of this area is necessary to prevent accumulation of hydrogen. Pressurizing
this cavity creates a force unbalance resulting from (I) the difference in
area between the front and aft section of the unit, and (2) pressure differ-
ential created by the many obstacles within this cavity.
An analysis of the flow of nitrogen purge gas through the space between the
AIM outer shell and the cowl was conducted to assess the drag force and pressure-
drop characteristics. The cavity drag/internal pressure becomes constant when
both fore and aft overboard exhaust slots are choked. This means that the
internal drag is independent of external flow when both exit slots are choked,
and furthermore, that the correction to the balance force can be obtained from
a calibration under quiescent external conditions. A calibration analysis was
given in Reference 5-1. The internal drag analysis is presented below.
Flow areas within the purge cavity were estimated from engine drawings.
It was determined that three regions of flow restriction exist between the
forward circumferential overboard exhaust slot and the plenum where nitrogen
is dumped into the cavity from feed lines. This leads to a requirement for
high plenum pressures to effectively choke the forward overboard exit. In con-
trast, there is virtually no blockage to flow between the dump plenum and the
aft overboard slot.
Internal pressure losses were calculated with the simplifying assumption
that friction and entrance losses are small and can be ignored in comparison
with the dump losses along the flow path. Dump losses were then assumed to
consume all of the dynamic pressure in the restricted area immediately upstream
of a given area expansion. The resulting pressure loss curve of the flow from
the plenum to the forward exit slot is given in Figure 5-1. Note that choking
is predicted at a pressure ratio of approximately 3.2 between the plenum and the
local exhaust static pressure near the forward exit.
The above losses indicate a choked-flow split for the configuration analyzed
to be 34 percent of the flow through the forward slot and 66 percent through
the rear slot.
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The internal forces were then calculated from the pressure and are
distributions. These forces are represented schematically below:
- - ENGINE i
N2
12IN
FWD N2
OUT
OUTER COWL
AFT N2 S-62082
OUT
The net force was obtained from the summation
(F
I
+ F2 + ... + FiO) - (Fll + ... + F16) = FNET
Calculations of these forces were extended over a range of plenum pressure ratios
as shown in Figure 5-2. The force plotted acts in the aft direction on the outer
shell, exerting an effective drag force on the engine. Thus, the AIM cavity drag
increases in direct proportion to cavity pressure, an example of which was given
in Reference 5-1.
5.2 HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS
5.2.1 Instrumentation Assembly
A heat transfer analysis of the instrumentation assembly, PN 950592, was
performed. The instrumentation assembly consists of five AiResearch-designed
total/static pressure probes and five NASA-designed total temperature probes
(modified only in the support section), and a water-cooled ring support assembly.
Pressure-drop analysis and orifice sizing for the various flow paths of the
instrumentation assembly were made. Approximately 330 gpm (45 lb/sec) of water
flow is required to cool the assembly and its probes. Water enters the support
assembly at one leg and splits into two main routes; one clockwise and the other
counterclockwise along the circumference, and leaves the assembly at the other
support leg. Each main flow is further divided into two parts by the web which
is required for structural purpose. The web and the cross section of the assembly
are shown in Zone 7 of AiResearch Drawing 950592 attached at the end of this re-
port. The flow distribution among the four branches is governed by the orifices
at the exit station.
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Figure 5-2. HRE/AIM Engine Drag Force Due to Nitrogen Purge
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The internal flow resistance of the assembly cannot be accurately estimated
for the following reasons:
(a) The pressure loss coefficients for bleed flows, contraction, sudden
expansion, etc., found in the standard text books are not precise.
(b) When these flow devices are in series, the overall pressure loss
usually exceeds the sum of the individual part. Test data indicate
that the overall pressure loss for three 90-deg turns arranged in
a zigzag manner is nearly 9-times that for a single 90-deg turn.
The multiple flow disturbances occur within the probe's support bracket
which is shown in Sections A-A and E-E of Drawing 950592. The bracket forms
a flow channel with the ring's outer skin to direct the coolant to the probe
and to provide local cooling for the outer skin of the rig. The flow distur-
bances are caused by (I) the blockage of the thermocouple wire connectors and
pressure-tube connectors, and (2) the bleed flows from the side wall and the
outward flow of coolant to the probe. The predicted overall pressure drop be-
tween the inlet station and the exit station of the assembly is 10 psi,,approxi-
mately. With the available pressure on the order of 200 psia, the interest of
this analysis lies in the determination of the flow distribution rather than
the magnitude of pressure losses. If flow reproportioning should become neces-
sary, the only change required would be to replace the outlet orifice with one
of a different size.
The analysis results are tabulated in Table 5-1. Shown in Table 5-1 are
the bleed area and weight flows for different channels at various positions
of the assembly,. The pressure distributions for Channels I and 2 are shown in
Figure 5-3. The predicted wall temperatures for the most severe heating con-
ditions are indicated in Figure 5-4 with the peak metal temperature being 9000F.
These temperatures given for the outer skin were determined for M = 6 while
the temperatures given for the inner skin were determined for M. = 7 conditions,
and a local Mach number of M = 2.7.
The flow-proportioning orifices which are located at the exit port of the
assembly are shown in AiResearch Drawing 950815, attached at end of this report.
The required areas are 0.98 in. and 2.9 in. for channels I and 2, respectively,
for the clockwise flow branch. For the counterclockwise branch, the flow areas
2 2
are 0.6 in. and 0.95 in. for channels I and 2, respectively.
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TABLE 5-1
FLOW DISTRIBUTION AND BLEED AREA REQUIREMENTS
Symbols:
W flow rate, lb/sec
2
Ai-2 bleed area between channels I and 2, in.
2
A1-2 bleed area between channels 2 and 3, in.
Subscripts:
1, 2, 3 channels 1, 2, and 3 respectively (see sketch below)
e exit station of local section
i inlet station of local section
p probe
;WR nETV AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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Assembly _______ Angular Position, deg
Position 260 280 330 0 30 70 110 180
W2i 15.4 12.9 12.3 11.0 9.0 8.0 7.0 7.7
W2e 14.8 12.9 12.3 10.8 8.7 8.5 7.9 5.22
W2 -3 0.6 0 0 0.2 1.1 0.9 0.7 2.48
A2 -3 1.2 0 0 0.6 1.9 1.9 1.0 1.9
W3 i 4.2 4.4 4.0 4.3 3.0 2.5 2.6 3.3
W3e 2.5 3.4 3.0 1.2 1.8 1.1 2.3 2.48
W 2.3 1.0 1.0 3.3 2.3 2.3 1.0 3.3
p
W 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 8.6 7.2 5.6 5.0
W 1 2 0 0 0 0 0.8 1.4 1.6 0
A 1- 2 0 0.6 1.35 t.35
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SECTION A-A
Figure 5-4. Instrumentation Assembly Surface Temperatures
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5.2.2 Air-Metering Duct Thermocouple Rake
To increase the accuracy of the airflow measurement by the air-metering duct,
a rake consisting of five equally spaced 0.03-in.-dia platinum thermocouples is
located at Station X = 80. The thermocouples are supported by a holder which is
made of 0.05-in.-wall-thickness platinum sheet folded into a plate 0.25-in.
thick with full radius at the leading edge. The assembly is insulated from its
back cover and from the wall of the air-metering duct with zirconium oxide as
shown in Figure 5-5.
In order to determine the possible error of this system due to conduction,
the assembly was divided into 74 nodes and analyzed with the Steady-State Ther-
mal Analyzer Program H0298. The predicted temperature error is less than 3 per-
cent for uniform fluid properties, and slightly more than 3 percent if a 7th
power velocity profile and Crocco's temperature distribution are assumed. The
results from the computer are tabulated in Table 5-2.
TABLE 5-2
PREDICTED TEMPERATURE ERROR FOR AIR-METERING DUCT THERMOCOUPLES
Recovery Thermo-
Thermo- Velocity, Temp, couple AT, Percent
couple V, ft/sec Tr, OR Reading, OR OR Error
1 640 3100 3090 -10 -0.32
A. 2 825 3310 3217 -93 -2.9
Duct 3 885 3310 3207 -103 -3.2
profile 4 830 3160 3070 -87 -2.8
5 730 2780 2800 +20 +0.7
I 800 3200 3169 -31 -1.0
B. 2 800 3200 3170 -30 -0.95
Uniform
Uniform 3 800 3200 3166 -34 -1.07fluid
properties' 4 800 3200 3152 -48 -1.5
5 800 3200 3118 -82 -2.6
Numerical designation of each thermocouple is shown in Figure 5-5.
5.2.3 Nickel Leading and Trailing Edges Heat Transfer Analysis
This section presents predictions of metal temperatures for the HRE/AIM
leading and trailing edges when subjected to several wind tunnel heating conditions
at Plumbrook. The analyzed leading and trailing edge configurations are similar
to those in AiResearch Drawings 950554 and 950506, respectively, except that
Nickel-200 (thermal conductivity = 25 Btu/hr-ft-°F) was used. Zirconium-copper
GAR AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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Figure 5-5. Air-Metering Duct Thermocouple Rake
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(thermal conductivity = 198 Btu/hr-ft-°F) was specified as the leading edge
material and OFHC Copper (thermal conductivity = 210 Btu/hr-ft-°F) was speci-
fied as the trailing edge material in Drawings 950554 and 950506, respectively.
The object of the analyses was to determine whether Nickel-200 could be feasibly
substituted for zirconium-copper and OFHC Copper. The criteria for substitution
is a Nickel-200 thermal cycle fatigue life that exceeds the 100 cycles proposed
for HRE/AIM testing. The thermal cycle fatigue life of Nickel-200 was expected
to be lower than zirconium-copper and OFHC Copper, because the lower Nickel-200
thermal conductivity would not allow operating temperatures as low as zirconium-
copper (8000 F maximum leading edge tip temperature).
Results of the analyses indicate that Nickel-200 can be used in the lead-
ing edge design if the "shock-outside-lip" condition is avoided for most of the
tests. An estimated maximum trailing edge temperature of 1000OF with Nickel-200
indicates that Nickel-200 can be used instead of OFHC Copper. Details of the
analyses are discussed below.
5.2.3.1 Leading Edge
'Predicted leading edge maximum tip temperatures with Nickel-200 are pre-
sented in Table 5-3. Predictions were performed for three tunnel Mach numbers
(5, 6, and 7), two tunnel total pressures (500 and 1000 psia),and three spike
bow shock locations relative to the leading edge--shock on leading edge tip
(shock impingement), shock inside leading edge,and shock outside leading edge.
The hot gas for all tunnel conditions was clean air.
Results in Table 5-3 indicate that leading edge tip metal temperatures are
highest (17730 F maximum at Mach 7, 1000 psia) when the spike bow shock wave is
outside the leading edge. These metal temperatures (shock outside) are from
2200 to 2650 F higher than tip metal temperatures with shock impingement for
the same tunnel condition. These higher (shock outside) metal temperatures re-
sult from a higher average hot gas heat transfer coefficient over the 0.030-in.
radius leading edge stagnation region (0.317 Btu/sec-ft2-°R maximum at Mach 7,
1000 psia). With shock impingement, a peak coefficient of 1.32 Btu/sec-ft2-PR
over a 0.0025 in. width and an average coefficient of 0.198 Btu/sec-ft2-°OR
(corresponding to 0.317 Btu/sec-ft2-°R with shock outside) were used at Mach
7, 1000 psia. The high impingement heat flux over the 0.0025-in. width is dis-
sipated into adjacent regions of the leading edge to maintain a lower maximum
metal temperature (1528°F at Mach 7, 1000 psia) than with shock outside (17730 F).
With shock inside the leading edge (0.198 Btu/sec-ft 2-°R over the stagnation
region at Mach 7, 1000 psia and no shock impingement effects), the maximum tip
temperature is 14720 F, or 560 F lower than with shock impingement. The average
leading edge heat transfer coefficient with shock outside (0.317 Btu/sec-ft 2-°R)
is higher than with shock impingement or with shock inside (0.198 Btu sec-ft -_R),
because the air stagnation total pressure behind the spike bow shock wave is
higher.
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Leading edge cycle life expectancy with Nickel-200 was determined from the
"cycles-to-failure vs maximum leading edge temperature curve" in Figure 5-6
and the proposed HRE/AIM 100-cycle test plan inset in Figure 5-6. Results in-
dicate that with shock impingement on leading edge tip (except at Mach 5) the
100 proposed cycles will expend 44.7 percent of the leading edge cycle life.
Conversely, the 100 proposed test cycles could be repeated 2.24 times (i.e., 224
cycles) before a failure is expected. With shock outside leading edge, 93.9
percent of the leading edge cycle life is expended after 100 cycles because tip
temperatures with this shock position are higher. Life expectancy calculations
using the data in Figure 5-6 are presented in Table 5-4.
Leading edge temperatures were calculated using a steady-state thermal ana-
lyzer computer program (H2539). The nodal network is shown in Figure 5-7 with
metal temperatures indicated for Mach 7, 1000 psia, shock impingement conditions.
Stagnation region heat transfer coefficients used in the analyses are indicated
in Table 5-3. The multipliers used with the Fay-Riddell coefficient (Reference
5-2) to obtain these stagnation heat transfer coefficients are included in Table
5-3. Explanation of these multipliers is presented in Figure 5-8. Hot gas heat
transfer coefficient distributions on the inside and outside surfaces of the lead-
ing edge are presented in Figure 5-9. Distributions around the leading edge were
calculated from results in Reference 5-3.
A heat transfer analysis of the leading edge with zirconium-copper was per-
formed for Mach 6.65, 1200 psia total pressure, shock impingement conditions.
Results of this analysis were reported in Reference 5-4. Since this analysis
was performed, wind tunnel conditions have changed and aerodynamic heat trans-
fer techniques have been updated. A summary of the similarities and differences
between the analysis reported in Reference 5-4 and the analyses presented herein
(Mach 7, 1000 psia, shock impingement conditions) are presented in Table 5-5 for
reference.
In the analyses reported herein, a laminar flow turbulence multiplier (T)
of 1.8 was used in the heat transfer calculation to indicate the effect of
freestream turbulence of 4 to 8 percent. However, the freestream turbulence at
the Plumbrook wind tunnel test facility has been estimated at about one percent.
Thus, the turbulence multiplier of 1.8 used in the analyses reported herein is
higher than would be expected during test.
5.2.3.2 Trailing Edge
Results indicate a trailing edge tip temperature with Nickel-200 of 1000°F
and a water-side metal temperature of 3000F. Previous analyses (Reference 5-5)
using OFHC copper indicate corresponding temperatures of 6000 F and 2600F, re-
spectively. The length between the water passage and tip is 0.633 for both
analyses (Drawing 950506).
The results for Nickel-200 are based on a gas-side heat flux of 44 Btu/sec-
sq ft which was assumed over the entire trailing edge tip (actual external side
tip heat flux is about 10 to 15 percent of the internal-side heat flux). Heat
flux at the very tip of trailing edge is higher (100 Btu/sec-sq ft) due to a
mild interaction of the internal and external flows. If this interaction effect
were neglected, the Nickel-200 trailing edge tip maximum temperature would be
6500F.
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hSTAG = T x hF-R
ADJ
h
SHOCK-
h =,STAG
ADJ
SHOCK-
hSTAG
/
x hFR
hADJ -b
I 1
SHOCK INSIDE
* x hFR
x hF-R
hADJ
hADJ
hSTAG = CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER
COEFFICIENT AT STAGNATION
POINT
h = CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER
ADJ COEFFICIENT ADJACENT TO
STAGNATION POINT
h = CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER
COEFFICIENT BASED ON
METHOD OF FAY-RIDDELL
AND ON "SHOCK INSIDE"
CONDITIONS
T = TURBULENCE FACTOR
S = SHOCK IMPINGEMENT
MULTIPLIER
P = MULTIPLIER TO ACCOUNT
FOR INCREASED PRESSURE
BEHIND SPIKE SHOCK WAVE
SHOCK IMPINGEMENT
hSTAG = P x T x hF-R
hADJ = P x T x hF-R
SHOCK--_ /
SHOCK OUTSIDE
Figure 5-8. HRE/AIM Ni-200 Leading Edge - Heat Transfer
Nomenclature
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TABLE 5-5
COMPARISON OF LEADING EDGE HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSES
Item Present Analysis Previous Analysis
(Reference 5-4)
M
PTOT", psia
TTOT , OR
Hot gas
Hot gas enthalpy, Btu/lbm
Shock impingement
SHOCK/hF-E (Heat transfer coeff)
hFR Btu/sec-ft -2R (Ref 5-2)
F-R'
h (avg on sides of L.E.), Btu/sec-
ft2 OR
Leading edge material
Thermal conductivity, Btu/hr-ft-°R
Leading edge length, in.
Max. tip temp, OF
Water side metal temp, OF
7
1000
3830
Clean air
1050
Yes
12
0. 1 10
0.020
Nickel-200
25
0.316
1527
198°F
6.65
1200
3770
Vitiated air
1 330"
Yes
15.5
0. 171
0.20
Zirconium-copper
198
0.300
800
330
*Same as Mach 8 Flight, B-B Line.
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5.3 INSTRUMENTATION ASSEMBLY STRESS ANALYSIS
5.3.1 Summary
The instrumentation rake structure per AiResearch Drawing 950592 has been
analyzed for stresses due to containment pressure and for aerodynamic loads
during wind tunnel testing. Pressure stresses predominated throughout the
structure and the various thicknesses were established to satisfy containment
loads. The ring and leg structure was also analyzed for deflections and ro-
tations due to aerodynamic loads. This was done to verify that the various
probe tips would not undergo excessive displacements due to steady-state aero-
dynamic forces.
The most pertinent and critical computations are provided below. The
structure is satisfactory for the various load conditions, and it will perform
its intended function.
5.3.2 Analysis
5.3.2.1 Allowable Stresses and Desiqn Conditions
The ring and leg structures are constructed from Inconel 625. The peak
metal temperatures on the surfaces exposed to aerodynamic testing will be sub-
jected to operating pressures at the maximum temperature and to rated proof
pressure at room temperature (RT). The design containment pressures are:
Poper. = 300 psi (6000 F mean metal temp.)
Pproof = 450 psi (RT)
The following material properties are applicable:
ft = 50,000 psi at 600°R
ty
fty = 60,000 psi at RT
ty
The allowable stresses have to be set at 85 percent of the yield strength to
preclude permanent deformation in any portion of the load carrying structure.
This leads to the following allowable stresses:
0ai 1 = 42,500 psi at 600°Fall
Call = 51,000 psi at RT
It can be readily seen that the room temperature proof-pressure condition is
the governing design load with respect to containment.
The other prime design consideration was the requirement to limit radial
deflection of the probe tips to 0.050 in. at maximum tunnel test conditions.
A total of ten probes are mounted from the ring structure inside surface.
LETy AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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Four of the probes are located at or near the top of the ring relative to the
support legs, four probes are at or near the mid-height of the ring, and two
probes are at the lower part of the ring. The ring has a 13-in. radius and
is supported from two support legs that are located 30 deg from the vertical
centerline of the ring. The aerodynamic forces at maximum rated conditions
have been given as:
Axial load on each probe = 50 lb
Ring load = 2.5 lb/in. on its 80-in. circumference
Leg load = 5.3 lb/in. along 23.6 in. length
The axial centerline of each probe is located on a 10-in. radius relative to
the ring centerline, and hence they are 3 in. radially inward from the ring
structure.
5.3.2.2 Pressure Stresses on Ring (AiResearch Drawing 950596)
The various cross sections of the ring were analyzed for thickness re-
quirements and basic design concept prior to finalizing the design. The
critical design considerations were membrane stresses due to pressure,and buck-
ling of the ring inner wall which is exposed to external pressure loading due
to containment. The final detailed ring cross section is depicted below.
-OUTER WALL
.0.140-0.160 THICK
1.06DIVIDER RING
Nt -- INNER WALL
5.25
MEAN RAD
-RING 
S-62090
The divider ring shown above was utilized to keep the wall thickness of
the ring structure to an acceptable value for the aerodynamic heating consider-
ation. The total length of 9.0 in. would have required a much greater thickness
GA TTI AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY|k | Los Angeles, California 70-6800
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3.75
13.0
*
l
for the inner wall due to the buckling pressure, which would then have led to
unacceptable metal temperatures on the heated surface.
The following calculations have been based upon the minimum allowable wall
thickness of 0.140 in. The hoop stress is slightly higher for the outer wall
due to the larger radius to the wall centerline. For the outer wall:
pR
°Hoop t
where
p = 450 psi
R = 13.5 in.
t = 0.140
(450) (13.5)
= (0.140) = 43,400 psi
This is within the allowable limit of 51,000 psi.
For the inner wall, the hoop stress is lower but the design consideration
is the buckling pressure. For a short cylinder that is held circular at its
ends, the appropriate formula for buckling under lateral pressure is:
2.5
Pcrit = 0.868 .5
1 R
where
E = 28.0 x 106 psi
t = 0.140 in.
= 5.25 in.
R = 12.5 in.
(0.868)(28.0 x 106)(0.140)25 17 psi
Pcrit 917 psi5.25 x(12.5) 1' 5
The calculated critical pressure should generally show an adequate factor of
safety when compared to the applied pressure to account for irregularities in
shape, thickness, and end conditions. The critical pressure calculated above
shows a factor of safety of slightly greater than 2.0 which is adequate and at
the same time not excessively conservative for the intended service.
The outer wall surface is attached to the divider ring by an array of 64
0.250-28UNF (Unified National Fine) bolts around the circumference. The bolt
spacing on the outer surface is 1.35 in. Each bolt will support the pressure
y AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 70-6800
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load between the bolts and over a length of approximately 2.5 in. This would
produce a tensile loading of 1520 lb per bolt. The stress area of this fastener
is 0.0326 sq in. The stress at proof pressure will be 46,500 psi which will be
well below the capability of 90,000 psi minimum yield strength bolts. The bolts
are made from A-286 steel.
5.3.2.3 Pressure Stresses in Legs (AiResearch Drawing 950812)
The pertinent cross sectional details of this leg are shown below.
1.10 RAD
COVER \ I.50
DIVIDER--2< \ o. 180
,, 0.22C0 I39<_~ LEG STRUCTURE
3.0 -62083
The pressure requirements are identical to the ring. The prime consideration
is bending stress in the flat sides of the leg. The unsupported spans of both
the rear and front compartments are approximately 2.5 in. Using the minimum
wall thickness of 0.180 in. and the formula for a built-in beam:
a = 0.5 p x (t)2
where
p = 450 psi
I = 2.5 in.
t = 0.18 in.
= (0.5) (450) o 58)
; ,,,,,,,,,0. 18
= 43.300 psi
AR... AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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For the front section which is a 1.10-in. radius
-= P t = (450)(0 -1) = 2750 psi
The rear cover and the divider experience low stresses. The structure is
adequate for its intended purpose.
5.3.2.4 Deflections Due to Aerodynamic Forces
The loads on the various component parts of the assembly have been given
in paragraph 5.3.2.1. The total probe axial load is 50 x 10 = 500 lb. The
total load on the ring is 200 lb. For the legs, a load of 125 lb is applied
to each leg. A simplified approach has been taken to estimate deflections
of the probes located at the top of the ring. The load acting on six of the
ten probes plus one-half of the total load on the ring was assumed to act at
the top of the ring. This will give a calculated deflection that will exceed
the actual case. The structure and the assumed loading is shown below.
u1.5 |400 LB
900 IN.-LB
PROBE TIP
RING
31.75
/3°
/18.3
S-62070
The ring structure above the legs was assumed to be rigidly built into the
legs. The deflections at the probe tips were then determined from the individual
contributions of the legs and the ring structure.
METl AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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The legs are loaded as cantilevers, and the end rotations of the legs at
the juncture to the full ring will contribute to probe tip radial deflection.
4The moment of inertia of each leg was determined to be 18.1 in. . The loading
on each leg is depicted below:
P = 350 LB
4300 IN.-LB
S-62080
The bending load on each leg is Mb = M cos 300 = 3730 in.-lb.
The rotation of the leg due to this loading is
Mbl p12
leg EI 2 EI
where
E =
I =
23.6 in.
28 x 106 psi
18.1 in.4
0 - (3730)(23.6)
leg (28 x 106)(18.1)
e = 0.000366 radiansleg
The radial upward displacement at the
bProbe = 11.5 6leg cos 3006 probe leg
(350)(23.6)2
(2)(28 x 106)(18.1)
- 0.000174 +0.000192
probe tip is
= 0.0036 in.
GAMETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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Next the ring deflection was determined. The 150-deg arc length of the
ring from the junction at the leg to the top of the ring was analyzed for ro-
tations due to a unit concentrated force and a unit moment applied at the top
of the ring. The ring properties of concern in this out-of-plane ring analysis
were the section inertia in bending and the torsional inertia property. These
were computed and found to be
I = 19.1 in.bending *
I = 2.35 in.
torsion
The ring rotation due to a unit force of 100 lb at the top of the ring was
found to be
ring = 0.00048 rad/100 lb
For a concentrated load of 400 lb shared by both sides of the ring, the ro-
tation is
0 = 0.00072 rad
ring
For a unit moment of 100 in.-lb, the rotation at the attachment point was
found to be
ering = -0.000053 rad/100 in.-lb
Due to the total moment of 900 in.-lb shared by both sides of the ring, the
ring rotation would be
0 . = -0.00024 rad
ring
The net rotation due to ring deflection is 0.00048 rad, which would lead to a
radially outward deflection at the probe tip
S = (11.5)(0.00048) = 0.0056 in.probe
The total probe deflection is 0.0036 +0.0056 = 0.0092 in., which is well within
the permissible limit of 0.050 in.
5.3.3 Discussion of Results
Many other detailed aspects' of the design were studied and analyzed. These
were found to be satisfactory. The structure is therefore entirely satisfactory
from the standpoint of structural adequacy for stress and rigidity.
5.4 SUMMARY OF HRE/AIM ERROR ANALYSIS
An analysis of the probable errors to be encountered in the determination
of the performance parameters from tests of the HRE/AIM engine was completed.
(Reference document AP-70-6216). The following summarizes the results obtained
from the analysis performed.
IGA. AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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5.4.1 Selected Approach to AIM Measurements
A study was completed of potential methods for determining the individual
component performance of the inlet, combustor, and nozzle, as well as the over-
all engine performance. In general, more than one method of component perform-
ance evaluation is available. One way to establish component performance levels
is to use subscale component efficiencies obtained during AIM configuration de-
velopment tests; however, certain aspects of the flow were not simulated in the
subscale tests. Differences between subscale and AIM test parameters which may
be significant include inlet wall temperature ratio, combustor entrance flow pro-
file, and nozzle kinetics. For these reasons, determination of component per-
formance by direct AIM measurements is desirable wherever feasible.
The approaches selected for performance evaluation are indicated in Table
5-6. A continuity-momentum concept has been selected for calculating component
performance. This method is based on the momentum theorem whereby the momentum
flux at the downstream station of an appropriate control volume is evaluated
from the entering momentum and the wall forces. The wall forces include a
pressure-area term which is computed from measured wall static pressures and
wall friction, which is calculated.
The overall engine performance is evaluated from the equation indicated on
the chart. This equation shows that the load cell reading is corrected for
(a) external drag on the metric portions of the engine which is comprised of
a measured wall pressure force and calculated skin friction, and (b) the force
exerted on the engine by the pressure in the cavity between the metric engine
and the fixed portion of the cowl acting on a projected area. This latter
force can be obtained through static calibrations. Both of these corrections
act to reduce the load cell reading and, therefore, their values are added to
the load cell force.
The airflow meter will require calibration testing to determine its dis-
charge coefficient.
5.4.2 Measurements Required for Selected Approach
The measurements required to evaluate AIM performance are indicated in
Table 5-7 together with the probable error calculated for each quantity. Some
of the quantities shown are measured directly, such as load cell reading, but
the bulk of the items in the table are derived quantities such as wall pressure
force and heat rejection.
It should be noted that the component analyses were carried out in parallel
so that some of the quoted errors, for example the airflow error shown for the
combustor, are preliminary estimates and may not agree from one component to the
next with the final errors shown on Table 5-7. The errors for each given com-
ponent, however, are consistent between this and Table 5-7. In general, the
preliminary estimates turned out to be conservative in magnitude.
It can be seen that the errors range over two orders of magnitude from 0.2
percent for inlet wall pressure force and flowmeter throat area, to 20 percent
GET AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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assumed for frictional forces and combustor heat rejection. Not all of the
percentage errors shown are used directly in the root-sum-square calculation
of overall component error, presented in Table 5-7. For example, at Mach 5,
the 20-percent error shown for nozzle friction is equivalent to a 40-lb thrust
error, whereas the 1.9-percent error in the wall pressure integral corresponds
to 35-lb thrust at Mach 5. In other words, a given error shown in this table
is given as a percentage of the nominal magnitude of the variable itself. Ap-
propriate weighting factors must be applied to each before taking the root-
sum-square error.
5.4.3 Summary of AIM Error Analysis Results
Table 5-8 presents a summary of the probable errors predicted for the
performance parameters of interest. Inlet kinetic energy efficiency had the
smallest uncertainty (±1.3 percent) while inlet pressure recovery had the
largest (±30.5 percent) error. This seeming contradiction merely points up
the relative sensitivity of these two parameters; the two errors are, in fact,
consistent with one another. This is also true for combustor chemical efficiency
and total pressure recovery as compared with combustor effectiveness.
The dual ranges shown at Machs 6 and 7 for mass flow ratio are related
to the calibration of the airflow meter. The lower number is based on a
static calibration while the larger error is based on a two-point wind tunnel
calibration. As mass flow errors influence many other errors, this comparison
shows the importance of a careful static calibration of the airflow meter.
Although some of the probable errors in component performance are rather
large, it is heartening to note that the errors in overall engine thrust co-
efficient and specific impulse are quite acceptable as they range from 2.3 to
4.6 percent for an equivalence ratio of unity.
5.5 SUMMARY OF TEST PROGRAM
A total of 41 test runs are proposed for the AIM in the NASA wind tunnel
facility. Typically, four to six stabilized data points will be obtained during
each blow; thus, the program will provide approximately 200 separate data points.
The prop.osed breakdown of these runs is presented in the adjacent chart. The
philosophy of running all tests at a given Mach number before changing tunnel
Mach number has been followed in establishing the run schedules.
The Mach 6 tests are scheduled first. The first test will be a checkout
at Mach 6 with no fuel injection. The next three runs will yield inlet pres-
sure recovery and mass flow data for Mach 6 (airflow meter installed). Fol-
lowing these initial four runs, the airflow meter will be removed and the com-
bustor exit probes will be installed. There are seven runs designed to op-
timize supersonic combustion fuel injection schedules at the design spike po-
sition. These runs are also used to investigate the influence of angle-of-
attack variation of fuel flow schedules. This is followed by three runs to
examine inlet-combustor stability with varying spike positions. One run has
the principal objective of gas sampling and profile investigations at the com-
bustor exit for subsonic combustion, although these measurements are taken
during many other runs during supersonic combustion tests. At the completion
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of fuel schedule and stability testing, the combustor exit probes are to be
removed and the nozzle spike and shroud will be installed. Five runs are sched-
uled to determine the overall engine performance at Mach 6 as a function of com-
bustion mode, angle of attack, and altitude.
The Mach 7 wind tunnel nozzle is to be installed after the first 20 blows.
The Mach 7 test program is similar to the Mach 6 program outlined above but with
four fewer data runs.
After completing 35 runs, the Mach 5 wind tunnel nozzle will be installed.
The test plan again is similar to that for Machs 6 and 7, but condensed to six
test runs.
Table 5-9 summarizes the number of tests and objectives of the test run
for each of the test conditions specified.
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6. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
6.1 DESIGN
Design effort was directed towards designing (I) the combustor exit in-
strumentation assembly, (2) a mechanical joint for the spike assembly support
cone assembly, (3) a five-element temperature rake assembly for the air meter-
ing duct, and (4) in support of fabrication.
6.1.1 Instrumentation Assembly
Two designs were considered for the instrumentation assembly. One con-
sisted of fabricating the instrumentation mount assembly from sheet metal, and
the other was to manufacture this assembly from forged rings and bars. Fabri-
cating the instrumentation mount assembly from sheet metal appeared to be the
best approach; however, analysis indicated that even with extensive fixturing
it would be difficult to meet dimensional requirements, so this unit was fabri-
cated from forged rings and bars. The advantages of this approach were:
(a) fewer welded joints were required
(b) the problem of shrinkage and distortion related with welding of
thin sections was reduced
(c) the amount of tooling required to fabricate this unit was minimized.
6.1.2 Mechanical Joint for the Inlet Spike
A mechanical joint was designed for attaching the support cone (AiResearch
Drawing 950512) to the inlet spike. A mechanical joint was selected, in lieu
of welding, to avoid possible distortion and alignment problems between the
cone and the spike.
6.1.3 Temperature Rake
The design for the five-element temperature rake was initiated. The pur-
pose of the rake was to obtain the temperature profile of the hot gas entering
the airflow metering section.
6.2 FABRICATION
Fabrication of the AIM hardware has progressed satisfactorily. The dif-
ficulties encountered and resolved were basically associated with welding
Nickel-200 sections to itself and to other metals. Report AP-70-6740, 17
September 1970, summarizing the problems associated with welding and various
techniques employed to resolve the problems encountered has been prepared and
gIT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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was submitted under separate cover.
The following is a summary of the problems encountered during fabrication
of the AIM hardware.
(a) The basic problem associated in E-B welding Nickel-200 to Nickel-
200,and Nickel-200 to any other material was the effect of the
magnetic field present in the nickel, or induced in the nickel
by the beam current, causing the electron beam to deflect from
its targeted position, resulting in an incomplete weld. Various
techniques and Mu-metal shields were tried to preclude the prob-
lem. Each technique minimized the amount of deflection; however,
it did not eliminate the problem.
(b) In addition to standard inspection techniques utilizing X-Ray and
dye check, development of shear-wave ultrasonic inspection was
necessary. Tests revealed that during the solidification process,
the shrinkage of the molten nickel would pull the incompletely
welded joint together so tightly that resolution available by
X-Ray technique would not reveal incomplete welds.
(c) During fabrication of the spike assembly it was necessary to
E-B weld two skinssimultaneously. Weld samples indicated that
weld schedules could be developed such that the droplets from
the upper skin and buildup from the lower skin would not block
passage "P" shown below.
UPPER f l
It (SKIN
Tests revealed that the weld schedule was very sensitive to the
height of passage "P". Tests also revealed that joints previously
joined by the above described method could not be rewelded by the
shoot-thru method.
(d) Excessive porosity was experienced whenever air-melted Inco, or
air-melted Hastelloy was E-B welded to air-melted Nickel.
(e) The high energy requirements necessary to weld copper sections of
any appreciable thickness presented great difficulty in E-B welding
of copper. Also, experience revealed that whenever small sections
of copper were welded, weld schedule was affected by the heat ab-
sorbed during the welding process, resulting in the necessity to
make adjustments during the welding process.
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(f) During E-B welding of Nickel-200 to copper it was noted that
slight deflection of the electron beam greatly affected the
quality of the welded joint as per the following Figure.
<'Pt
6.2.1 E-B Welding of Nickel to Nickel
In general, the main problems encountered in E-B welding of nickel to
nickel were electron-beam deflection off the joint, and, on occasions, porosity
of the weld.
Two kinds of beam deflection were incurred. The first was an offset of
the beam from the joint when the electron beam was first started. This de-
flection was easy to compensate for by simply moving the beam back onto the
joint after the welding process had been started. This initial deflection of
the beam is attributed to the magnetic field created by the beam current in
the nickel. The second deflection problem encountered was a waving of the
beam over the joint as the welding progressed. This waving of the beam was
sufficient, in many instances, to create a mis-weld of the part. In addition,
waving of the beam resulted in improper penetration of the weld joint. The
waving of the electron beam was finally attributed to residual magnetic fields
in the nickel. This assumption was verified by degaussing of the nickel parts
prior to welding. Degaussing of the parts significantly reduced the amount of
beam waving during welding. It was learned that the welding process was very
sensitive to this residual magnetism. The general practice of using a compass
as a means of detecting residual magnetic variations was adopted. It was not
necessary to totally demagnetize the parts, but just to ensure that the re-
sidual magnetism was constant or uniform. Demagnetization of the parts was
accomplished by the use of a large ac coil.
The occurrence of porosity in the weld appeared to be on a random basis.
It was not until later in the program during welding of nickel to other nickel
alloys that it was concluded that the porosity could be attributed to inclusions
in the metal. In particular, it was concluded that air-melted metals were more
susceptible to porosity. It was also noted that less porosity was encountered
with nickel plates than with nickel forgings. This led to the assumption that
the forging process was contaminating the metal and providing inclusions. The
problem of random porosity in the weld joints was never fully resolved.
6.2.2 E-B Welding of Copper to Copper
The AIM design was such that in the copper-to-copper weld joint little or
no blow-through could be tolerated on the backside of the weld. Tests were
conducted in an attempt to determine a weld schedule which would produce a
satisfactory copper-to-copper weld while minimizing the blow-through or splatter
on the back of the joint. Section thicknesses to be welded were in the order
of 0.2 in. Compared to the nickel and steels that were being E-B welded, copper
required a much higher energy per unit length of weld for the same section
thickness. This additional energy requirement was attributed to the higher
thermal conductivity of the copper. Using the required high-energy weld levels
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on copper consistently resulted in high incidence of metal expulsion, accompan-
ied by porosity, in the weld zone. The metal expulsion observed was attributed
to either impurities in the copper or possibly boiling of the copper in the weld
zone. No satisfactory method of solving the expulsion problem was apparent, so
further consideration of E-B welding copper to copper was discontinued.
6.2.3 E-B Welding of Copper to Nickel
The major difficulty experienced in E-B welding of copper to nickel was
beam deflection through the joint, as well as beam deflection off the joint.
These beam deflections were related to two possible causes; (I) residual mag-
netism in the nickel, and (2) the "Seebeck", or thermocouple, effect.
Reference 6-1 indicates that the combination of copper and nickel results in
a high electromotive force generation as a function of temperature. During
welding, a temperature gradient is created along the weld joint. This tem-
perature gradient gives rise to a voltage gradient which results in recircula-
tion currents around the joints. It is conceivable that these recircular cur-
rents are large enough to give rise to an electrostatic field which can de-
flect the electron beam. This electrostatic field, coupled with the one created
by the beam current itself, now presents two possibilities for deflection of
the beam. Tests were conducted on a "Sciaky" and a "Hamilton" welder to ascer-
tain the validity of the above assumptions. A test was performed on a "Sciaky"
welder using three magnetic compasses along each side of a copper-nickel weld
joint. At the outset, the parts were demagnetized and the needles of the com-
passes were evenly aligned with magnetic North. At the initiation and for the
duration of the weld, strong fields were registered by the compasses as evi-
denced by extremely rapid rotations of the needles around the axes. The needles
continued to give small indications of residual magnetic fields after the weld-
ing was completed. Another observation of E-B deflection was noticed when using
the Hamilton-Standard welder with the optical viewing system. When the beam
was started on the copper-nickel joint, a deflection off the joint into the
copper was consistently experienced. The deflections were corrected manually
by the operator, who again directed the beam onto the joints and continued
with the weld. For metal thicknesses of 0.5 in., the deflection was as much
as 0.1 in. off the joint. Smaller metal thicknesses showed a correspondingly
lesser deflection of the beam. In both tests, residual magnetism was removed
before welding, which supports the assumption that the welding process itself
creates electrostatic fields which interact with the beam location. In these
tests it was not possible to determine the relative effects of the electro-
static fields created by the beam itself, or by the "Seebeck" effect.
One thing which was noticed, however, was that in the copper-nickel joints
the electron-beam deflection occurred through the joint, as shown in Figure 6-1.
The beam consistently deflected into the copper side of the joint. Since this
phenomenon was not experienced in the nickel-to-nickel joint, one may then con-
clude that this additional deflection of the beam is attributable to the
"Seebeck", or thermocouple, effect. One may further rationalize that the offset
of the beam, since it is experienced in both the nickel-to-nickel joints and
the nickel-to-copper joints, is related to the beam current itself.
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Figure 6-1. Internal Beam Deflection Into the Copper
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Two methods were found to give reasonably good corrections for beam de-
flections along the top-joint surface through the depth of the joint. One
method tilts the part at an angle so the electron beam will favor the nickel;
the other method offsets the electron beam into the nickel. Both correction
methods are depicted in Figure 6-2.
Further efforts to reduce electron-beam deflections when welding copper to
nickel involved nickel plating of the copper, which would give a nickel-to-
nickel surface at the weld joint. Figure 6-3 shows weld zones that can occur
for two plating thicknesses; namely, 0.06 in. and 0.01 in. Since plating bond
strengths are much lower than welded joint strengths, it is necessary to in-
clude both the plating bond line and the joint in the weld zone. For thick
nickel plating (0.06 in.), a wide weld zone is needed which results in exces-
sive shrinkage. Thin nickel plating (0.01 in.) did not result in a significant
change over the no-plating weld condition. These additional complications of
nickel-plating the copper to improve copper-to-nickel E-B welding prompted a
discontinuation of this approach.
A special case of magnetic field effects on E-B welding is encountered
when a ring or cylindrical section is welded onto an internal surface. If the
electron beam must pass near the top of the cylinder or ring, a beam deflection
can result. The use of Mu-metal placed between the top surface of the part and
the electron-beam path will shield the beam from most magnetic field effects
(see Figure 6-4). Mu-metal is a nickel-iron alloy that has excellent magnetic
shielding properties. Reference 6-2 provides detailed information on Mu-metal
properties.
6.2.4 Explosive Bonding of Copper to Nickel
When E-B welding did not produce repeatable results for the bonding of
copper to nickel, an investigation of explosive bonding was conducted. A de-
tailed discussion of explosive bonding is presented in Reference 6-3. The con-
cern in using explosive bonding was the feasibility of making the desired parts
by this approach and the resultant joint efficiency. Both Battelle Institute
(Columbus, Ohio) and E. I. duPont (Gibbstown, New Jersey) were contacted to de-
termine whether they could supply the explosively bonded copper-to-nickel ma-
terial. Consideration of schedule requirements led to the selection of duPont
as the supplier. In order to evaluate the joint efficiency, a sample consist-
ing of a 12 by 18 by I in. nickel plate bonded to a 12 by 18 by I in. copper
plate was obtained from duPont. Tensile specimens were made from this plate.
During operation of the AIM, the copper-nickel sections are subject to plastic
deformation. Therefore, fatigue specimens were also made of the copper-nickel
joints in order to evaluate the fatigue life. The results of the fatigue test
are presented in Section 4. The tensile test indicated that explosive bonding
provided an excellent joint, and the specimens always failed in the copper par-
ent metal.
6.2.5 Porosity Problems in E-B Welding
Porosity in the weld zone can be attributed to several conditions. Impuri-
ties in the joint area can cause porosity due to decomposition during the welding
process. Reference 6-4 indicates that certain welding parameters can increase
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porosity in copper E-B welds. If the porosity causes discussed therein could
be related to boiling of the welded metal, then these causes might apply to
metals other than copper.
Porosity problems were also encountered during the welding of Nickel-200
forgings, Inco 600, oxygen-free (OF) copper plate, and zirconium copper plate.
There was very little occurrence of porosity when Nickel-200 plate was used
for weld samples. Most of the actual hardware for the AIM engine were nickel
forgings, which gave some indications of porosity. Inclusions from the forging
process are suspected as a possible source of impurities. The use of Inco 600
was discontinued due to the extent of porosity experienced during E-B welding.
The excessive porosity and metal expulsion (undercutting) experienced during
E-B welding of both OF and zirconium copper were a significant factor in the
discontinuation of that approach.
It is believed that vacuum-melt materials should be investigated to deter-
mine if a reduction in impurity levels will reduce the porosity produced by
E-B welding. Reference 6-4 indicates that the Atomic Energy Commission is conduct-
ing a study of various materials to obtain more information on E-B welding prob-
lems for different metals.
6.2.6 Overall Conclusions
Welding of nickel to nickel, when proper consideration is given to con-
tamination and inclusion, produces an effective joint. In the welding of nickel
it is important to demagnetize all parts prior to welding. It is necessary
during the welding process to account for a beam offset created by electro-
static fields of the beam.
Electron-beam welding of copper to copper with section thicknesses of
approximately one-quarter of an inch is not recommended.
Electron-beam welding of nickel to copper results in two beam deflections
which must be corrected for. The first beam deflection is an offset which can
be controlled by the operator. The second beam deflection is through the parent
metal and appears related to the "Seebeck" effect. This deflection may be com-
pensated for by tilting the part or the welding gun. Repeatable results could
not be obtained in the welding of copper to nickel. Electron-beam welding of
copper to nickel in thick sections and long joints is not recommended when very
high joint efficiencies must be obtained.
Explosive bonding of copper to nickel produces consistent results and a
weld joint that is stronger than the parent copper.
It is recommended that vacuum-melted materials be used when Inco 600 or
Hastelloy X must be welded.
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6.3 AIM COMPONENTS STATUS
6.3.1 Inlet Spike Assembly
All welding and brazing operations have been completed and the part is
presently being contour-machined. During the fabrication period a number of
difficulties were encountered. The difficulties were all associated with the
metal-joining process, and changes in the design were necessary in order to
facilitate manufacture of the spike assembly. The design of this unit also
required welding both the outer and the inner shell simultaneously at three
places. A development program was necessary to perfect this welding technique,
and a separate report is being prepared, outlining the details of this pro-
gram. The inspection of welded joints was also a problem since the resolution
obtainable using normal X-ray methods was not adequate to detect flaws and
missed welds. Ultrasonic inspection utilizing shear-wave technique was used
in conjunction with normal X-ray and dye check methods. Shear-wave technique
is not commonly used, and hence, a development program was also initiated to
properly interpret the "C-scan" recording. Details of this development pro-
gram are also being submitted in a separate report.
The basic problems of welding and of obtaining an adequate inspection of
the joining process were applicable to all components manufactured.
Changes necessary on the spike assembly (to facilitate fabrication), such
as incorporation of a mechanical joint at the intersection of the spike body
section and its supporting cone is shown in AiResearch Drawing 950512, attached
at the end of report.
6.3.2 Inner Shell Assembly (Fiqure 6-5)
Fabrication of the inner shell assembly was completed during this report-
ing period.
The problems encountered during the fabrication of this component, in
addition to welding and associated inspection problems noted, were locating the
strut sockets in the correct radial position. The error in angular position
ranged from 0 deg, 30 sec to 0 deg, 7 min. The design of the engine requires
that the strut sockets of the inner shell and the outer shell be positioned in
accurate radial locations, hence the deviations from the theoretical position
of the inner shell were transferred to the outer shell for match-machining.
6.3.3 Nozzle Plug Assembly (Fiqure 6-6)
Fabrication of this component was completed during this reporting period.
The final contour was machined onto the component utilizing the electro-chemical
grinding technique (ECG).
The problems encountered during the manufacture of this component were
basically associated with the joining problem and inspection problem described
previously.
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6.3.4 Nozzle Shroud Assembly (Fiqure 6-7)
All welding and brazing operations on this component have been completed
and the contoured section has been machined within 0.045 inches of its final
contour.
The original design of this component required that the trailing edge be
fabricated from OFHC copper. This requirement was set forth by heating ex-
perienced during test conditions specified for OAL. As noted previously, con-
siderable difficulties were experienced in attempting to weld nickel to copper.
Heat transfer analysis for the test conditions at Plumbrook indicated that
nickel could be used; hence the fabrication of this component was completed
with the use of a Nickel-200 trailing-edge section.
6.3.5 Outer Shell Assembly (Fiqure 6-8)
All welding and brazing operations have been completed on this component.
Presently the strut sockets are being final-contoured, utilizing the electro-
discharge machining (EDM) process.
Fabrication of this component is progressing satisfactorily.
6.3.6 Cowl Leading Edge Assembly
The fabrication of this component has been delayed as a result of two
problem areas: (I) metal joining problems, and (2) maldistribution of the
coolant flow through the parallel coolant passage shown in Figure 7-2 (see
Section 7 of this report).
As discussed previously, considerable difficulties were experienced in
attempting to weld copper to Nickel-200. Analysis of the test conditions at
Plumbrook indicated that a nickel tip could be used for some of the test con-
ditions specified at Plumbrook. Hence a decision was made that the initial
cowl leading edge assembly would have a nickel tip, and a second tip would be
fabricated with a copper tip and that this unit would be installed at the test
site, if needed.
A parallel program to find an acceptable method to join copper to nickel
was initiated. Electro-forming and explosive bonding was investigated. As
discussed herein, explosive bonding appeared acceptable; however, data substan-
tiating required physical properties of this joining process were not readily
available so tests were performed to determine acceptability of this joining
process for the AIM cowl leading edge structural requirements. Test results
indicated acceptability of this joining method.
Coolant flow tests were performed on the nickel-tipped cowl leading edge
tip section to ascertain that the coolant flow bypass-orifice configuration
was as desired. Tests indicated that the pressure drop across this section
was considerably higher than anticipated and indicated a maldistribution of the
coolant. As a result, a development program to determine the cause of the high
pressure drop was initiated.
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6.3.7 Outer Cowl Body
The fabrication of this component has been completed. Pressure and Stress-
Coat tests have substantiated its structural capabilities. During the pressure
test, coolant was noted to leak excessively at the extremities of the interface
of the outer cowl body and the coolant manifold (see Figure 6-9). Some leakage
in this area can be tolerated during test of the HRE/AIM at Plumbrook; however,
an effort to minimize the leak will be made.
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7. TESTS
7.1 COWL LEADING EDGE COOLANT FLOW TESTS
The initial coolant flow test through the cowl leading edge tip section
indicated that the pressure drop across this section exceeded the allowable
limits and that possible maldistribution of the coolant flow was being experi-
enced. Hence, the all-nickel cowl leading edge tip section scheduled to be
assembled on SN I cowl leading edge was committed as a test item and additional
pressure taps were installed. The results of testing this cowl leading edge
tip section and a IOX-scale plastic model fabricated to visualize the coolant
flow is described in this section.
7.1.1 Full-Scale Test
A full-scale cowl leading edge was pressure tapped and flow tested. Pres-
sure taps were located at seven selected radial positions in such a manner as
to measure the overall pressure drop, pressure drop approaching the tip, tip
pressure drop, and the pressure drop across the fin (see Figure 7-1). The test
configuration was similar to that shown in Drawing 950554 and in Figure 7-2 ex-
cept that the intended slot length in the flow divider was foreshortened from
0.240 ±0.010 in. to 0.137 ±0.005 in., a reduction of 54 percent. The slots
were shortened based on previous test results indicating a higher than expected
tip pressure drop and also to add the flexibility of enlarging the bypass area
in future rework. The flow divider support, Figure 7-2, is intended to over-
lap the slots 0.040 in., therefore leaving a design slot length of 0.097 in.
Inspection of the test part revealed an actual slot length of 0.049 in. to
0.061 in., with 0.055 in. being typical due to a mislocation of flow divider,
approximately 0.010 in. aft, and the flow divider support being too long. The
net result was that the bypass slots were approximately 40 percent shorter than
anticipated (72 percent shorter than the original design) and the leading edge
flow passage approximately 20 percent larger than expected.
The unit was tested over a range of flow rates to the design flow of 660 gpm.
At the design condition, an inlet water pressure of 220 psi was called for but
due to facility limitations, the maximum achievable was approximately 130 psi.
The location of the pressure taps 2 and 3 shown in Figure 7-1, were selected in
a converging flow passage to provide a tip flowmeter. Figure 7-1 shows a plot
of the overall pressure drop and the pressure drop between taps 2 and 3 as a
function of inlet pressure PI. Tip pressure drops were erratic and some of the
p4 (station just aft of the fins) pressures were negative. Cavitation of the
flow at high flow rates and modest inlet pressures was suggested by the data and
it was verified by analysis that flow could cavitate under the test conditions
of Figure 7-1. The analysis, based on Reference 7-1, indicated cavitation would
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occur below inlet pressures of 125 psi at 660 gpm and below 70 psi at 500 gpm.
With the exception of the 660-gpm data point, the data shown in Figure 7-2 was
cross-plotted at 120 psi and the results are shown in Figure 7-3. The analytic-
ally derived values of the relationship between the AP2 -3 pressure drop and tip
flow rate is also shown. The overall pressure drop ([Pi 6 ) was extrapolated to
82 psi at design flow and it was estimated that 75 percent of the flow was de-
livered to the tip and 25 percent bypassed. At 50 percent of design flow it was
estimated that 70 percent of the flow was delivered to the tip section. It was
therefore concluded that, in general, the excessive overall pressure drops were
due to both cavitation and a poor flow split and detail interpretation of the
data was not feasible due to the uncertainty associated with cavitation. It was
further concluded that the design should be modified to make it less sensitive
to manufacturing tolerances and to improve the efficiency of the flow passages.
7.1.2 IOX-Scale Model Test
A IOX-scale model of the cowl leading edge was constructed of plastic to
perform flow visualization testing and to investigate the relative merits of
various flow-splitter configurations. The timing of these tests was such that
early testing overlapped the full-scale tests. This model was instrumented in
the same fashion as the full-scale model. The model was two-dimensional and
represented 0.88 in. of the circumference of the full-scale cowl leading edge,
i.e., the model width was 8.8 in. long. Figure 7-4 is a photo of the test set-
up, and Figure 7-5 is a schematic diagram. The model has flow areas increased
by a factor of 100 and velocities decreased by a factor of 10 which, based on
scaling laws, should result in pressure drops reduced from full-scale by a
factor of 100. Design flow for this model was 102 gpm. Cavitation was avoided
due to the reduced velocities.
The model was constructed in a manner to permit insertion of various flow
divider configurations. Figure 7-6 shows the flow divider designs that were
tested. Configuration I, no slots, was tested to obtain a flow calibration
based on direct measurement of the water flow rate and the model AP2 -3 pressure
drop. This calibration was used to estimate the flow split between the tip and
the bypass for subsequent splitter configurations. Figure 7-7 shows these data.
The same analytical method of estimating the relationship between the tip flow
and the AP2 -3 pressure drop as was discussed previously was used to check the
flow calibration and, as shown, the agreement was excellent.
The geometry of the second configuration was to duplicate that of the full-
scale model and was constructed based on scaling of the intended full-scale
dimensions. The slots were located so that observation from one side of the
model showed a slot,and no slot on the other side resulting in an unsymmetrical
configuration. A small amount of air was injected into the flow to permit flow
visualization. Figure 7-8 shows the results of these observations. The separ-
ation of the flow in the tip region and the strong vortex flow in the bypass
region increases the local velocities and therefore promotes cavitation in the
full-scale design,although none was noted in the 10X-scale model testing.
Figure 7-9 shows the resultant test data which indicated a flow split of ap-
proximately 72 percent flow to the tip at design flow. The overall(AP1_6 )
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pressure drop correlated well with the full-scale tests based on the indicated
flow split. The flow split itself did not correlate, as Configuration 2 was
based on dimensions anticipated for the full-scale test and not actual measure-
ments. Although the location of the bypass slots were ideal for flow visualiza-
tion, it was suspected that they may have not been ideal for simulation of the
full-scale case. Therefore, two new configurations were manufactured, one iden-
tical to 2 but with the bypass slots symmetrical (Configuration 7), and one
with the dimensions thought to be that of the full-scale design (at this point
it was known that the full-scale flow splitter was located in such a manner as
to open up the leading edge gap 0.010 in. and reduce the bypass length by the
same amount, but it was not known that the flow splitter support was too long),
Configuration 5, also with symmetrically located slots.
The third configuration tested had twice the bypass area of the second,
with the slots symmetrically located and widened to obtain an increase in the
bypass area. These data are shown in Figure 7-10. The overall-scaled pressure
drop was reduced from 80 psi to approximately 55 psi with approximately 50 per-
cent of the flow bypassed. Although the performance of this configuration was
attractive, the design is very sensitive to placement of the flow divider.
A fourth slotted configuration with approximately the same bypass area as
the third was therefore tested. The slots were elongated to that of the origin-
al design (Drawing 950554) thereby reducing the sensitivity of the design to
the placement of the flow splitter. These data are shown in Figure 7-11. This
resulted in a scaled-overall pressure drop of approximately 81 psi and there-
fore, new slotted design approaches were abandoned as being either too sensi-
tive to manufacturing tolerances or too high in pressure drop.
The fifth configuration, previously described, was tested,and the data is
shown in Figure 7-12. A reasonable correlation of full-scale and IOX-scale
data was obtained,but again,the flow split should have been lower based on full-
scale measurements.
The sixth configuration used a series of small holes to bypass the flow.
These holes were so sized and located as to minimize sensitivity to the flow
splitter location and still locate them as far aft as feasible to permit the
bypass flow to reenter the flow passage where the velocities are reduced. Very
small (0.010-in.-wide full-scale) slots were incorporated for mechanical
reasons,as the flow splitter must be capable of small deflections where it is
supported on the aft end. The data from this test are shown in Figure 7-13.
These data resulted in a scaled-overall pressure drop of approximately 50 psi
and a tip flow of approximately 55 percent. It was therefore decided to fur-
ther investigate this configuration with tests on a model which would be more
representative of the full-scale cowl leading edge conditions, particularly
those associated with cavitation.
Configuration 7, previously described, was tested,although the slotted
designs had been abandoned in an effort to further understand the results of
the 10X-scale model data. Limited data were obtained and are shown in Figure
7-14. Configuration 7 had the same bypass area as that of Configuration 2
but the bypass slots were centrally located. It was concluded from these
mFi__T AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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data that relocation of the slots in the IOX-scale model produces a small change
in test results.
A segment of the full-scale cowl leading edge 1.61 in. long was selected
for further testing. A flow divider based upon the design of Configuration 6
was planned for initial testing. The results of these tests will be covered
in the next report
7.2 METAL JOINING EVALUATION
A test program to evaluate the joining efficiency of the tecnhiques pre-
viously mentioned, as well as to investigate the effects of high-stress cyclic
loading of the joints, was conducted.
Tensile testing was performed on E-B weld joints, explosive bonded joints,
and the parent materials to evaluate joining effectiveness. Low-cycle fatigue
testing of copper-nickel joints was also conducted. Results are shown in Table
7-1.
7.2.1 E-B Welded Copper-Nickel Joints
Initial interest in tensile testing was based on a requirement to determine
the effect of weld defects on the strength of the joint. The first samples
tested had dye-check indications on the bottom of the weld (Table 7-1, tests
la through le).
The tensile results indicated that a slight amount of porosity on the bot-
tom of the joint of a good weld will have little or no effect on tensile strength.
If the joint has a larger defect area (for example, 10 percent missed on the
bottom), then the tensile strength was seriously affected. The more common de-
fect in copper-to-nickel E-B welding is a partially missed joint (see Figure 7-15).
In addition to the incomplete penetration problem, a situation can exist at a
copper-nickel joint where the copper will melt but not the nickel. This type of
joint is difficult to identify and has a much lower strength.
The zirconium copper-nickel tensile bars in tests Id and le were thin (0.170
in.) bars with complete penetration welds. The decreased strength was due to
porosity and annealing in the heat-affected zone.
The tensile bars in tests If and Ig are considered good joints and the re-
sults confirmed the visual-weld cross-section inspection of the joint.
The square or rectangular test bar configuration served two purposes:
(I) To simulate the weld joint as it occurs in the part, since a circular test
piece could give misleading results if defects occur near the top or bottom of
the weld; and (2) the cross-section of the weld can be polished and etched to
show the grain structure of the weld zone before testing.
7.2.2 E-B Welded Copper-Copper Joints
The tensile results for E-B welded zirconium-to-zirconium copper (tests 2a
]mET AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 70-6800
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TABLE 7-1
TENSILE TEST RESULTS
Yield Stress, Ultimate Stress
Test Material Used Sy, ksi Sult, ksi Comments
Group I E-B Welded Copper-Nickel Joint
la OF Cu-Ni-:" - 23.5 Inconsistent results
due to variations in
weld penetration
Ic OF Cu-Ni - 14.7
Id Zr Cu-Ni'-' ' - 47.0 Some porosity in sample
le Zr Cu-Ni - 41.0 2 small voids in sample
If OF Cu-Ni -18 36.9 Not applicable
g19 OF Cu-Ni - 19 37.0 Slight porosity at
bottom of weld
Group 2 E-B Welded Zr Copper-Zr Copper Joint
2a Zr Cu-Zr Cu 32.7 41.0 Fine porosity through-
out weld
2b Zr Cu-Zr Cu 32.5 41.0 Fine porosity through-
out weld
2c Zr Cu-Zr Cu 32.3 40.8 Fine porosity through-
out weld
Group 3 Explosively Bonded "OF" Copper-Nickel Joint
3a OF Cu-Ni 32.2 34.6
3b OF Cu-Ni 28.5 34.2
3c OF Cu-Ni 32.4 35.6
3d OF Cu-Ni 36.4
3e OF Cu-Ni 36.5
Group 4 Properties of Solid (Parent) Materials
4a Zr Cu 50.8 56.6
4b Zr Cu 50.3 55.8
4c Zr Cu 52.2 56.3
4d OF Cu 31.1 34.3
4e OF Cu 31.1 34.3
4f OF Cu 24.2 33.1 Not applicable
49 Ni 200 22.0 88.7
4h Ni 200 22.3 89.5
4i Ni 200 22.6 88.5
*Thickness of OF Cu-Ni sample = 0.210 in.
**Thickness of Zr Cu-Ni sample = 0.170 in.
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TOP VIEW
through 2c) show several effects which are expected to be typical of copper-to-
copper E-B welding. During the weld process, metal expulsion rates are much
higher than with materials such as nickel or steel. The high expulsion rate
during welding results in an irregular weld surface on the top. It was necessary
to remove 30 percent of the top surface on a 0.375-in.-thick sample to remove
95 percent of the undercutting. After removing the undercut area, the weld
area tensile strength was still only 73 percent of the parent material. This
decrease in strength is primarily due to fine porosity in the joint and the
annealing effect of the welding.
Two samples of OF copper-to-OF copper were welded, and resulted in similar
metal expulsion problems as were experienced when welding zirconium copper.
No tensile testing was performed on the OF-copper weld samples.
Using the experience of this test program and information in Reference 6-3,
it was concluded that copper-to-copper E-B welding should not be used for the
AIM program due to high metal expulsion rates and porosity in the heat-affected
zone. It is recommended that E-B welding not be considered for joining copper
when thick sections (0.25 in. or larger) are used and when high strength is re-
quired.
7.2.3 Explosive-Bonded Copper-Nickel Joint
The initial copper-to-nickel sample consisted of l-in.-thick OF copper
and Nickel-200 plates with an area of 12 by 18 in. The tensile data listed
under Group 3 of Table 7-1 were all taken from the 12 by 18 in. test piece. All
the samples failed in the parent copper (see Figure 7-16), which indicates that
the bonding process for this configuration was acceptable. The high yield
strength indicates that the copper is in a 10-percent cold-worked condition.
The results of this tensile testing were considered adequate to accept the ex-
plosive bonding process for joining copper to nickel.
7.2.4 Tensile Strength of Parent Metals
In order to establish standards for the copper and nickel that were being
used for the AIM, a series of tensile tests were performed on parent metals
samples.
Test Group 4 of Table 7-1 gives the results for zirconium copper which was
the same material used for the samples in Group 2. Again, the high yield
strength indicates a certain amount of cold working of the material. The
ultimate strength values are typical for zirconium copper.
The values under tests 4d and 4f for OF copper indicate a hardness level
slightly lower than the explosive-bonded test bars. The sample with the lower
yield strength of 24.2 ksi was from the same plate as the two samples with a
yield strength of 31.1 ksi. There was no apparent reason for the difference in
yield strengths.
gI G AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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7.2.5 Low-Cycle Fatigue Testing of Explosively Welded Copper-Nickel
Specimen
7.2.5.1 Specimen Configuration
The initial specimens were made from rectangular bars that were 2 in. long
by 0.5 in. wide by 0.25 in. thick. The actual gage length was 0.5 in. total,
with the weld joint centrally located in this section. The section width in
the gage length portion was 0.250 in. An effort was made to carry out push-
pull cyclic tests using standard tensile attachment jaws in an Instron 10,000-
lb.-capacity universal testing machine. At approximately 3 percent total
strain range, there was visible slippage of the specimens in the jaws. There
was also substantial buckling of the specimens during the compression portion
of the test cycle. This buckling was largely due to the great length of the
attachment jaws between the specimen ends and the testing machine fittings
which hold the attachment jaws. It was concluded that it was not possible to
conduct valid tests with this setup.
Four new round specimens were constructed with a 0.250-in.-dia reduced
section and a 0.5-in. gage length. The ends were 1/2 by 13 UNC (Unified National
Coarse-Thread Series) threaded sections. This design is depicted in Figure 7 -
17, which shows Specimen No. 2. Figure 7-18 shows all four of the round test
specimens, as well as a rectangular tensile test bar. The redesigned specimen
permitted the utilization of much shorter and more rigid threaded adapters for
specimen attachment to the test machine.
7.2.5.2 Test Results
Each test specimen was subjected to a test history of incrementally in-
creasing applied strain range. The test objective was to determine an experi-
mental value for the ductility constant of the composite structure. The cyclic
testing would also demonstrate whether the critical portion of the structure
was in the parent copper material, the parent Nickel-200 material or at the bi-
metallic joint.
As shown in Figure 7-18, the tensile specimen fractured in the parent copper
at a location substantially removed from the weld joint. This mode of failure
occurred in three different explosive weld specimens; however, there was still
a distinct doubt whether the weld joint would perform as well under cyclic
loading where microcracks in the bi-metallic interface could propagate rapidly
and lead to failure. A second major goal was to verify whether or not this would
happen.
The specific cyclic test histories for each of the four round bar test
specimens are presented in Tables 7-2 through 7-5. Shown in these tables are the
pertinent dimensions, the plastic strain ranges, the elastic strain ranges,
and the total strain ranges.
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TABLE 7-2
SPECIMEN NO. I - CYCLIC TEST HISTORY
Specimen dia, in. = 0.242
Cross section area, sq in. = 0.046
Load range, lb = +1400
Stress amplitude, P/A, psi
Elastic modulus, psi
Elastic strain range, 2 e l' in./in.
= 30,000
= 15 x 106
2 x 30 x 106
15 x 0.0040
15 x 103
STRAIN RANGE
Cycle
101
251
301
401
501
- 100
- 250
- 300
- 400
- 500-
- 545
0.0060
0.0100
0.0080
0.0144
0.0160
0.0160
2e I
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
total
0.0100
0.0140
0.0120
0.0184
0.0200
0.0200
-First crack noted in Cycle 498 in copper fillet radius
near threaded end. Substantial necking down thereafter
followed by complete fracture in copper at Cycle 545.
[GE 1 1 AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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TABLE 7-3
SPECIMEN NO. 2 - CYCLIC TEST HISTORY
Specimen dia, in. = 0.250
Cross section area, sq in. = 0.049
Load range, lb ~ 1500
Stress amplitude, psi
Elastic strain range, in./in.
= 30,000
= 0.0040
STRAIN RANGE
Cycle
- 25
- 50
- 100
- 200
- 300
- 375
- 450
- 500
- 525-'
AE
p1 Aetotal
0.0052
0.0068
0.0084
0.0108
0.0140
0.0148
0.0156
0.0164
0.0220
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
0.0092
0.0 108
0.0124
0.0 148
0.0180
0.0188
0.0 196
0.0204
0.0260
,Small crack first noted in copper fillet radius near threaded
end at Cycle 525. Small crack noted almost simultaneously at
weld joint. Large crack propagation in copper at Cycle 561 when
test was terminated.
;GAmmz AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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TABLE 7-4
SPECIMEN NO. 3 - CYCLIC TEST HISTORY
Specimen dia, in. = 0.250
Cross-section area, sq in. = 0.046
Load range, lb z 1500
Stress amplitude, psi
Elastic strain range, in./in.
= 30,000
= 0.0040
STRAIN RANGE
Cycle
I - 75
76 - 100
101 - 150*
0.0140
0.0132
0.0280
0.0040
0.0040
0.0040
"Small crack
Small crack
Significant
by fracture
noted in weld joint after 126 cycles.
in fillet radius after 140 cycles.
load degradation after Cycle 150 followed
in copper at 162 cycles.
mGA[E__I AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY14 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ lLos Angeles, California
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TABLE 7-5
SPECIMEN NO. 4 - CYCLIC TEST HISTORY
Specimen dia, in.
Cross-section area, sq in.
Load range, lb
Stress amplitude, psi
Elastic strain range, in./in.
= 0.250
= 0.049
F 1650
= 33,000
= 0.0044
STRAIN RANGE
Cycle
I - 5
6 - 25
26 - 40
41 - 75
76 - 105
106 - 125*
pl
0.0120
0.0156
0.0188
0.0200
0.0208
0.0372
2 ¢el
0.0044
0.0044
0.0044
0.0044
0.0044
0.00440044
-Small crack noted in copper fillet radius at 110 cycles.
Extensive crack growth and local degradation at 125 cycles.
Test terminated at 131 cycles without complete fracture.
IgjAET AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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7.2.5.3 Test Data Reduction
The test histories from each specimen were analyzed to obtain the effective
ductility constant, C, for the composite structure. This was accomplished by
determining the value for (C) that would be required to produce a total damage
fraction of 1.0 for each specimen. The accepted formula for low-cycle fatigue
analysis is
Nc AG = C
p
where: N = cycles to failure
c = fatigue exponent (= 0.5)
nAs = plastic strain range
C = ductility constant
Utilizing 0.5 for (C) and rearranging the above formula,
2
N =
The total damage fraction for a test consisting of several plastic strain levels,
ACpi, and a particular number of cycles, hi, at each strain level
E1 N; E 2 = 1.000
This leads to a direct numerical evaluation for (C)
C = A[ (p) 2 ] /2
This formula was applied to the test histories of the four test specimens.
The evaluations for (C) are tabulated below:
Specimen Effective (C)
1 0.292
2 0.310
3 0.240
4 0.256
Avg. = 0.274
[GAT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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The welded tensile specimens fractured in the parent copper portion with an
average RA of 82 percent. The related theoretical ductility constant is 1.10
or approximately four-times higher than the test results. The reduced test
values were partly due to eccentric loading and localized strain concentrations
due to necking at the higher cyclic strain amplitudes.
7.2.6 Nozzle Shroud Trailing Edge Specimens
7.2.6.1 Specimen Configuration
Two test specimens were constructed to the dimensions of the nozzle shroud
trailing edge configuration. The trailing edge geometry and the test specimen
geometries are shown in Figures 7-19 and 7-20, respectively. Cooling passage
pressurization of the nozzle shroud during engine usage will cause the stainless
steel outer skin to expand radially, while the Nickel-200 inner skin will be
forced radially inward. Due to the design configuration, the trailing edge
piece will tend to move with the outer skin. The differential movement between
the trailing edge and the inner skin will be absorbed by the contoured tran-
sition structure. The OFHC/Nickel-200 bi-metallic joint was located away from
the trailing edge so that the metal thickness at the joint would be substan-
tially greater than the minimum section. Another design objective was to place
the joint at an inflection point to minimize bending stresses due to the radial
deflections.
7.2.6.2 Test Setup
The specimens were tested in the AiResearch Instran 10,000 lb tensile
machine. One end of the specimen was rigidly clamped to the movable crossbar,
and the other end was attached to the fixed frame of the test machine. This
end was also fixtured in a manner to prevent end rotation during the crosshead
motion, and to thereby apply a true simulation of the relative displacement
caused by pressure loads.
7.2.6.3 Test Results
The computed maximum relative displacement at engine operating pressure
was 0.0115 in. The first specimen (No. I) was cycled at 0.002, 0.004, 0.006,
and 0.008 in. with no measurable plastic loop. This specimen, which was in-
strumented with two strain gages was then subjected to 100 cycles each, at
0.010, 0.020, 0.040, 0.060, and 0.080 in. total deflection range. By the end
of the 500th cycle, a small crack had developed at the copper-nickel weld
joint, and significant cracking had developed at the copper minimum section.
One of the strain gages was located at the minimum section, while the second
gage was attached on the copper side of the bi-metallic weld joint. The first
gage indicated a small plastic loop at 0.010 in. deflection which continuously
increased with deflection. The corresponding plastic flow at the second strain
gage was much smaller. The size of the plastic loop from the strain gage at
the minimum section was recorded and plotted versus deflection range. These
results were utilized to obtain the data presented in Table 7-6.
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TABLE 7-6
TEST HISTORY FOR SPECIMEN NO. I
Deflection Total Strain Plastic Strain No. of
Range, in. Range, in./in. Range, in./in. Cycles
0.010 0.00287 small 100
0.020 0.00605 0.00205 100
0.040 0.0134 0.0094 100
0.060 0.0225 0.0185 100
0.080* 0.0340 0.0284 100
0. 00** 0.0400 0.0360 37
*Gage failed during this run.
**Significant cracking and load decay during this portion of test.
These cycles were not counted in data reduction. Specimen fractured
in copper minimum section at Cycle 37.
The second test specimen was not instrumented with strain gages. Local
deflection was monitored on a strip chart to observe the increase in plastic
loop size and to keep an accurate count of cycles. The strain gage data from
Specimen No. I was used to determine the strain range. The test history and
appropriate remarks are noted in Table 7-7.
TABLE 7-7
TEST HISTORY FOR SPECIMEN NO. 2
Deflection Total Strain Plastic Strain
Range, in. Range, in./in. Range, in./in.
0.008 0.0025 small
0.010 0.00287 small
0.016 0.0049 0.0009
0.020 0.00605 0.00205
0.024 0.0069 0.0029
0.030 0.0095 0.0055
0.040 0.0134 0.0094
0.050 0.0175 0.0135
0.070 0.0275 0.0235
0.090 0.0400 -0.0360
*Small loss in load with slight crack in weld at cycle 50.
Significant cracking in copper minimum section accompanied by
decay each cycle after cycle 50 until total fracture at cycle
50 cycles counted towards fatigue life.
gA AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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Cycles
30
50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
133
marked load
133. Only first
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7.2.6.4 Test Data Reduction
The observed plastic flow per cycle for the entire test history was used
to obtain the effective ductility constant for the two test specimens. The
computed results were:
For specimen No. I:
For specimen No. 2:
C = 0.352
C = 0.388
These results indicated higher ductility constants for the copper than the push-
pull explosively welded specimens. This was partly due to the fact that strain
range was being measured at the critical location, and that the effects of local-
ized strain concentration was minimized.
7.2.6.5 Conclusions
The plastic loop at rated operating conditions will be quite small. The
design life of the trailing edge structure due to low cycle fatigue is estimated
to be well in excess of 2000 cycles. The most critical area is at the minimum
copper section, rather than at the bi-metallic joint which fulfills the design
intent.
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